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Abstract For more than a century researchers have used
enculturated animals—those extensively trained or reared by
humans—to explore the effects of learning and environment
on the capacities for linguistic abilities outside of the human
line. Unfortunately, due to many controversies, the findings of
these studies frequently have been dismissed or outright ig-
nored. However, experimental exploration of the capacities of
nonhumans is the only option to determine which, if any,
language-associated capacities are unique to humans.
Researchers continue to publish findings from language pro-
jects that move our understanding forward, including descrip-
tions of capacities, such as gestural comprehension, declara-
tive communication, and categorization, that are frequently
considered to be specific biological adaptations.
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A central question concerning human language evolution is
whether other species have biological capabilities to learn and
use language. One research method extensively used to ap-
proach this question in the past was to raise animals (most
often great apes) in language-enriched environments. The pri-
mary research question was, and still is, given the correct
environment, can humans’ closest evolutionary relatives ac-
quire any language-relevant abilities? These studies have typ-
ically been most strongly associated with well-known projects

from the 1960s and 1970s in which apes were reared with
American Sign Language (Gardner & Gardner, 1969; Miles,
1994; Patterson, 1978; Terrace, 1979). There were even earlier
studies of apes reared in human homes (Furness, 1916; Hayes,
1951; Kellogg & Kellogg, 1933) looking at the potential for
vocal language; however, beginning with the Gardners’ rear-
ing of Washoe, later apes were almost all reared in carefully
constructed laboratory settings involving nonvocal communi-
cation. While these environments are in truth quite different,
they are generally discussed under the umbrella term of
enculturation.

Enculturation usually refers to the environment of an
animal that has had extensive human interaction and in
particular has concentrated exposure to human (or a
created human-like) language but also can include various
amounts of training (in the form of operantly conditioning
specific behaviors), testing, and teaching (a catch-all for
techniques such as molding, modeling, etc.). However, dif-
ferent researchers use the term enculturation differently
and its use can refer to wildly different environmental
and social exposure. In the initial sign language studies,
the research environments were enriched by home-like fur-
niture, appliances, toys, etc., and many types of training
and teaching were employed and detailed in their methods
(Gardner & Gardner, 1969; Gardner, Van Cantfort, &
Gardner, 1992). These techniques were remarkably suc-
cessful and the subsequent findings were extremely influ-
ential and widely reported in the popular media. However,
as detailed in Pepperberg (2016, this issue), the field quick-
ly became massively controversial following the publica-
tion of several reports from a study by Herb Terrace et al.
(1979, 1980) concerning a chimpanzee named Nim
Chimpsky, and a subsequent conference that was unprece-
dented in making systematic attacks on ape Blanguage^
researchers and their findings (Sebeok & Rosenthal, 1981).
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Many issues were discussed in these critiques of the ape
language projects, but possibly the most substantial metho
dological criticism was the potential interference in meaning-
ful data collection by humans in the environment. Specifically,
the critics focused on the possibility that the apes’ signing
sequences were direct imitations of their caregivers (imitation
in this case refers to copying of the specific motor movements,
as used by Byrne & Bates, 2010; Tomasello & Call, 1997;
Whiten, Custance, Gomez, Teixidor, & Bard, 1996—this kind
of imitation is sometimes called mimicry). Because re-
searchers (and Terrace in particular) were specifically interest-
ed in examples of syntactical structure in sign sequences, they
considered any signs that were directly influenced by human
caregivers to invalidate the entire sequence.

While the focus of the criticisms were the ape language
projects, particularly those that used sign language, encul
turated animal projects included ape studies utilizing alternate
methods (Matsuzawa, 1985; Premack, 1971; Rumbaugh,
1978; Savage-Rumbaugh & Savage-Rumbaugh, 1987—
please note that in all cases a representative publication is
cited, but the contribution to the scientific literature of these
projects, those cited below, and others in the field are wide
ranging) or other species including dolphins, sea lions, and
parrots (Herman, Richards, & Wolz, 1984; Pepperberg,
1992; Schusterman & Krieger, 1986) to name the most well-
known. These studies used many mechanisms for communi-
cation, including sign language, mechanical and printed sym-
bols, computer-generated sounds, novel gestures, and spoken
English. Whereas several of these researchers (Pepperberg,
Matsuzawa) did not intend for their projects to be language-
specific, but instead to be explorations into cognitive abilities
using language-like communicative tools, they also saw the
impact of the critical wave unleashed by the ape study cri-
tiques, and adjusted their methodologies to minimize human
interaction, particularly during testing.

More than simply spurring scientists into more controlled
methods, however, the critiques also inspired a backlash in
publication and funding that reverberates to the present day.
In general, there is a strong tendency to disregard studies in
which animals are trained or enculturated into using human-
like language (seePepperberg2016 formorediscussion).This
concern seems to have expanded beyond scientifically valid
skepticism into an unjustified attitude that any animal that has
anyinteractionwithpeopleisnowsomehowBtainted.^Indeed,
many publications on language abilities in nonhu mans in
recent years have utterly failed to reference encul turated
animal findings, or only reference them fleetingly, with a dis-
missal due to the fact that the animals had considerable human
contact (e.g. Liszkowski, Schäfer, Carpenter, & Tomasello,
2009; Scott-Phillips, 2014). The apparent assumption is that
due to the human influence, these data cannot inform us about
the evolution of language. These attitudes and dismissals also
have been part of grant reviews, and as a result, new studies of

enculturated animals have effectively ceased. At themoment,
there are no scientifically funded enculturation projects with
any species in the United States, and I am not aware of any
outside of theUnited States, either.

Notably, while research that specifically references encul-
turation in animals has been undersupported, in other studies
that have gained considerable attention, animals who are
clearly benefitting from some level of enculturation are pre-
sented as Buntrained^ and therefore lacking the taint of human
influence. This is particularly true of dogs (although see below
for some discussion of socialization as a factor in dogs and
wolves), but it also applies to dolphins that have been heavily
trained, tested, and had regular human interaction throughout
their lives (Herman et al., 1999). Crucially, many researchers
also underemphasize the potential effects of enculturation on
infants. Any number of comparative studies on apes and hu-
man infants and even children up to 2.5 years old have con-
cluded with an argument for innate capacities, ignoring entire-
ly the fact that human infants are the most enculturated crea-
tures on the planet (Herrmann, Call, Hernàndez-Lloreda,
Hare, & Tomasello, 2007; Liszkowski, Schäfer, Carpenter,
& Tomasello, 2009).

The key distinction is between typical abilities—those that
are shown in natural circumstances—and potential abilities
(capacities)— those that may not occur except in extraordi-
nary circumstances or given unusual events or training. Given
that humans developed language and that animals do not ex-
hibit human language-like communication in the wild (al-
though complex communication in the wild is well established
for many species and is of great interest to the study of lan-
guage evolution), it often is assumed that animals do not have
even the capacity to learn human language (or any more spe-
cific language abilities)—and thus that the set of abilities that
make up human language evolved at some point in the human
lineage after the split between the common ancestors of
humans and the great apes. However, this assumption is prob-
lematic at each level—not only is it unknown whether lang
uage-specific abilities exist at all (or whether language is an
exaptation from other capacities) if they do exist, it is still
unknown whether those abilities (some or all of them) are,
in fact, unique to humans.

Hauser, Chomksy, and Fitch (2002) tried to clarify poten-
tial future directions for language evolution researchers. They
argued that the abilities that are utilized by language (but not
specific to language) could be termed the Faculty for Lang
uage Broadly defined (FLB) and the abilities that are specific
to human language and therefore necessarily unique to
humans could be termed the Faculty for Language Narrow
(FLN). Their suggestion was that the abilities in the FLN
would be the abilities that humans developed specifically to
support language, and the delineation of these abilities would
help define the evolutionary pressures that led to the develop-
ment of language. In this conception, it is assumed that there
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was a biological event that separated nonlanguage-using ani-
mals from language using humans. Hauser, Chomsky, and
Fitch (2002) did admit the FLN could be empty—that there
were no abilities that were specific to human language, but
considered that to be a remote possibility at best. They, and
most who study language evolution, presuppose at least some
abilities that are specific to language AND only found in
humans.

However, there is a potential alternative explanation for
the absence of human-like language in nonhumans in the
wild. Some animals may have the capacity to learn language
(or some particular aspects of language) but only exhibit that
capacity in specific environments, or with specific teaching.
If this were the case, we would no longer be forced to postu-
late a potential biological event or events that took us from
nonlang uage-users to language users. Rather, the environ-
ment—social, cultural, or other—would become a key, driv-
ing agent of language development. This line of questioning
is not new: the Gardners, and most particularly, David
Premack (Gardner, Gardner, & Van Cantfort, 1989;
Premack, 1985) described the differences in capabilities of
apes that had more versus less enculturation in some detail.
However, the usefulness of this perspective seems to be ig-
nored mostly in the current debates.

It is most likely that neither of these explanations is suffi-
cient to explain the anomaly that is human language on their
own. Instead, as with almost any evolutionary path, there were
likely both biological changes and societal/cultural changes
(both nature and nurture) that combined to create the unique
form of communication that is language. There are in principle
two scientific paths open when attempting to delineate nature/
nurture effects on language. First, what would children do if
they grew up without language? Second, what would nonhu-
man animals do if given access to an environment rich with
human language?

We cannot ethically design experimental studies to test the
limits of nature and nurture on humans. We cannot raise
babies without language, nor can we raise them without social
interaction. The closest we can get are observational studies of
feral children and deaf children raised without sign language,
which are nonexperimental by definition and outside the
scope of this paper, but certainly also important additions to
the literature on this topic. The ONLY experimental, con-
trolled option for separating biology from environment in lan-
guage learning is to rear nonhuman animals in enculturated
environments and determine what, if any, language abilities
they can acquire.

Enculturation studies

In 2012, I published a review of the ape language studies
(there has been no thorough review of the nonprimate

literature to date) detailing findings in semantic production
and comprehension as well as basic syntactical findings. The
earliest animal language work showed many specific lang
uage-like abilities were within the semantic capacity of great
apes including, but not limited to: associations between
noniconic symbols and their referents; the ability to use those
symbols semantically; creation of novel signs; functional use
of symbols; and communicative innovations, although the ev-
idence for syntactic capacities was more limited (Lyn, 2012).
Problematically, many researchers specifically trained word
order as a required part of the Blanguage^ use—making those
data inadequate to detail syntactical knowledge apart from
associative conditioning. Some studies that did not train word
order did report some syntactical capabilities: comprehension
of specific WH-questions and comprehension of English
sentences at the level of a 2.5 year old child (Savage-
Rumbaugh et al., 1993). However, this last test did not spe-
cifically report on syntactical minimal pairs, making infer-
ences about abilities related to syntax difficult (Lyn, 2012).
The Terrace criticisms, on the negative side, suggested that
those of Nim’s sequences that looked syntactical often were
direct imitations of the humans in the environment and there-
fore argued that all of these early syntactical data (which were
collected through data diaries) were equally suspect. In more
recent studies, data diaries, when used, included a code for
directly imitated utterances, and these are eliminated from
consideration (Lyn, Greenfield, & Savage-Rumbaugh, 2011;
Lyn, Greenfield, Savage-Rumbaugh, Gillespie-Lynch, &
Hopkins, 2011).

As an answer to some of the questions regarding syntax,
my colleague Patricia Greenfield began a series of studies that
we have continued—exploring symbol combinations in both
primates and children, focusing on sequencing rules found in
very early language users—semiotic ordering (Greenfield &
Savage-Rumbaugh, 1990; Lyn, Greenfield, & Savage-Rum
baugh, 2011). One clear finding is that both children and great
apes can and do have preferential word ordering patterns
based on the meaning of symbols rather than simply their
syntactic category. In addition, the ordering preferences in
apes are similar in type and style to the earliest stages of
syntactic development in children. By focusing on fully de-
veloped syntax in adult humans, the early researchers missed
an important similarity between apes and humans and fre-
quently (and I think incorrectly) argued that syntax was the
proverbial linguistic Rubicon that humans had to cross.

The other main argument made by Terrace hinged upon the
imitative capabilities of apes. According to his argument, the
conversational data of the apes in the animal language studies
was tainted, because the apes imitated many of their construc-
tions. This argument does not hold up well for many reasons.
First, in a recent study that used diary data collected with the
same methodologies in apes and children, we showed that
children actually imitated their caregivers in conversation
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more often than apes did (Lyn, Greenfield, Savage-Rum
baugh, et al., 2011). If imitations are accepted as a sure-fire
indication of nonlanguage use, we would have to conclude
that the apes were better at using language than children were.

Second, later researchers directly contradicted the imitation
argument with a series of studies suggesting that apes do not
directly imitate humans well at all (Whiten et al., 1996). In
these studies, chimpanzees and human children were given
puzzle box (artificial fruit) and watched a model open the
box. The children imitated all of the model’s movements,
including some that were clearly ineffective or irrelevant,
whereas the chimpanzees emulated the types of movements
but did not copy all motions exactly and skipped some move-
ments completely. These researchers interpreted these find-
ings to suggest that humans had developed the capacity for
direct imitation after the split with our common ancestor with
apes.

The contradiction between Terrace’s findings of copious
Bimitation^ and later researchers’ findings of minimal im-
itation may be due to the enculturation (level of human
interaction in the environment) of the apes in question.
Considerable data suggest well-developed general social
learning abilities in apes (including goal emulation, social
facilitation, etc.), but the specificity of imitation per se
seems to be limited to apes who were reared with large
amounts of human interaction (Tomasello & Call, 2004),
suggesting that the differences in imitation capacity be-
tween great apes and humans may be influenced strongly
by rearing environment.

Imitation also may be a developmental stage (for both
apes and humans). Horowitz (2003) replicated the puzzle
box study (above) with adult humans. Adults performed
more similarly to the adult chimpanzees than had the chil-
dren, emulating the movements of the researchers rather
than directly imitating them. Additionally, Gillespie-Lyn
ch, Greenfield, Lyn, & Savage-Rumbaugh (2011) showed
that children as well as a chimpanzee and bonobo (encul
turated and in an animal language project) initially imitated
novel communicative constructions made by their care-
takers (although sometimes that imitation was delayed by
hours or even days) but that direct imitation became less
frequent as the participants matured. These findings, and
others, may indicate that imitation is utilized extensively
by the young in great apes and humans, but that these
species switch to a more mature emulation strategy for
learning once they have sufficient experience and knowl-
edge. Interestingly, the one species that regularly (and
spectacularly) engages in imitation is the bottlenose dol-
phin (Herman, 2002; Jaakkola, Guarino, & Rodriguez,
2010). It is unfortunate that dolphin research on cognition,
particularly research in which dolphins interact with hu
mans, has almost completely halted due to lack of support,
funding, and the closure of research labs.

Enculturation also has been shown to have effects on abil-
ities that are not specifically linguistic in nature, although they
are likely part of the suite of abilities that support language. A
popular topic in comparative communication has been the
supposed failure of nonhuman primates to pass the object
choice task (Lyn, 2010 for review). This task is a seemingly
simple communicative task in which a researcher hides food
and then points out the location to a participant. In test after
test, nonhuman primates have failed to pass this test (although
see meta-analyses that show that even those apes were
performing better than the statistical power could measure—
Lyn, 2010; Mulcahy & Hedge, 2012). However, studies in
several labs have suggested that apes’ failure on this test is
entirely due to learned interaction with humans as opposed to
any biological capacity that is lacking in nonhuman primates.
When comparing enculturated and nonenculturated apes,
those with enculturation not only pass object choice tests,
but do so with almost perfect scores (Lyn, Russell, &
Hopkins, 2010; Lyn, 2010).

Dogs generally do better on the object choice task (as do
dolphins and several other domesticated species, see Miklósi
& Soproni, 2006 for a somewhat dated review). It has been
suggested that dogs could pass the object choice task, because
they had been bred to have a cooperative capacity that wolves
or great apes did not (the domestication hypothesis; Hare
et al., 2010). However, other laboratories have shown that
dogs’ superior performance on the object choice task only
applied to dogs with appropriate enculturation and interaction
with humans (Udell, Dorey, & Wynne, 2010; Udell, Spencer,
Dorey, & Wynne, 2012). Other studies have compared dogs
and wolf puppies with similar levels of socialization and con-
cluded that there is a species difference (Gácsi et al., 2009).
However, that species disappeared when adults were tested,
suggesting that there are alternative explanations to the do-
mestication hypothesis—for example, differing maturation
rates. Additionally, it is still possible, even likely, that the type
of socialization/enculturation is a major factor in these differ-
ent results. While the wolves were hand-reared in a human
home, they were not likely treated as future pets, because they
would soon be released to a wolf sanctuary.

These findings and others highlight the many questions that
remain unanswered. In particular, while we have ample evi-
dence of environmental support of communicative/cognitive
abilities, we do not know what, in particular, about encultur-
ation environments is supportive of what forms of cognitive
abilities. Enculturated animals have environments that differ
from conspecific-raised apes in many details. Call and
Tomasello (2004) listed differences that included: simple ex-
posure to human life, emulation learning of human actions,
explicit training by humans, and being treated by humans as
intentional beings. I suggest another factor that has been
discussed by others and may prove to be equally important:
exposure to extensive cognitive testing. The comparison of
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environment, training techniques, etc., will be an important
component of future analyses. In addition to researchers ex-
ploring how varied rearing environments affect animals (van
Ijzendoorn, Bard, Bakermans-Kranenburg, & Ivan, 2009),
several studies have already shown significantly different
findings when their training models are altered (Pepperberg
& Url, 2011; Savage-Rumbaugh & Savage-Rumbaugh,
1987).

Unfortunately, due to the current unpopularity of encul
turated animal projects, combined with the difficulty of rear-
ing apes or other long-lived, cognitively complex species, not
to mention mounting pressures from animal rights organiza-
tions (note the recent announcements at least partially in re-
sponse to animal rights groups by: Sea World to cease breed-
ing killer whales (SeaWorld, 2016), the National Aquarium in
Baltimore to move their dolphin colony to a sanctuary (Na
tional Aquarium of Baltimore, 2016), and the National Insti
tutes of Health to cease research funding on chimpanzees
(NIH, 2015)), it is unlikely that these questions will be pur-
sued. This is particularly unfortunate given that there may be
applications yet to be determined should specific aspects of
the cognition- and language-boosting environment be uncov-
ered. In particular, defining environmental features that can
support language learning in nonhuman primates would likely
be of use to those working with language-delayed children (as
argued previously: e.g. Pepperberg & Sherman, 2000; Sevcik
& Romski, 1995). In summary, enculturation projects may
still hold many answers regarding the evolution of language.
Sadly, unless researchers in other fields (and granting agen-
cies) begin to appreciate this potential, we might never find
those answers.
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